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Tis the season of appreciation and gratitude. If you are like me, you can hardly believe that the end of the year is almost 

here. As the year ends and we celebrate the holidays – I wish each of you a joyous and healthy holiday and a happy 

Thanksgiving. 

We are living through unusual and trying times.  Perhaps it’s more important than ever to focus on gratitude – the 

practice of noticing and being thankful for what is valuable and meaningful to you. 

It’s good for your physical and mental health – and its effects can help you stay well through the pandemic and beyond.  

Yes, gratitude can be good for your health!  And, practicing gratitude can be fun too.  I challenge you to jot down things 

like:       

            One thing that is going well in your life 

 Two people who you love and who love you 

 Three things you are looking forward to 

 Anything else you are grateful for 

We have so many things to be grateful for here at The Dale Association, too.  We are grateful for you and your kindness 

and generosity this past year.  Many of you have supported Dale Association by becoming a member or renewing your 

membership, by pledging your support with a donation, by attending events, or by becoming a sponsor.  To all of you – 

THANK YOU!   You help us fulfill our mission in this community.   

Our mission statement… 

“To provide comprehensive services and coordinate connections for  

adults in Niagara and neighboring counties with enhance their health and 

wellness and empower them to strengthen bridges to their communities.” 

… it serves as a reminder of the reason The Dale Association exists in this community. And therefore, the reason we do 

the things we do, including: providing a gathering place and community resources through our Senior Centre…providing 

caregivers with peace of mind and tools to assist them with caring for their loved one and themselves…. providing mental 

health counseling for adults…and so much more. 

All Dale services focus on believing each person has value and we hope to help them enhance their potential to live their 

life to the fullest.  Thank you for being part of The Dale Association.  I am grateful for each of you.  

Maureen Wendt 

President/CEO  
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70th Anniversary CASH RAFFLE! 

$70.00 Per Chance 

1st Prize - $5,000.00 

2nd Prize - $1,000.00 

3rd Prize - $500.00 

3rd Prize - $500.00 

Winners will be selected on November 20, 2021* 

Tickets are available at the Front Desk - 33 Ontario St. 

*at the basket Raffle 

THE DALE ASSOCIATION’S          

 MEAT RAFFLE! 

             SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11th 

            33 ONTARIO ST, LOCKPORT 

   DOORS OPEN AT 5 PM, 1ST SPIN AT 6 P.M. 

 

TICKETS: $8 PRE-SALE/$10 AT THE DOOR 

(INCLUDES BEER & POP)  

FOR TICKETS, VISIT 

WWW.DALEASSOCIATION.COM  

            Or call: 433-1886   

               

    *50/50 RAFFLE    *LIQUOR LOOP RING TOSS  

 *BRING A COOLER       *CONCESSIONS  

  *BRING YOUR OWN SNACKS                                   

  

  Exclusive meat provider:  

    Proceeds fund programs & services for older adults 

served by The Dale Association’s Lockport Senior Centre. 

Afternoon Delight Basket Raffle 

Join us for our annual basket raffle and luncheon,    

featuring more than 150 baskets  

Saturday, November 20. Doors open at 11:00 am, 

lunch catered by Donna Eick, served at 12:30 pm. 

Tickets on sale now. Tables of 8 or 10 may be       

reserved by calling 433-1886. Tickets are $30 and  

include lunch and five raffle tickets.  Additional tickets 

available at the event. 

http://WWW.DALEASSOCIATION.COM


 

 

 

CARE Telephone Reassurance Program 

C.A.R.E is a free Telephone Reassurance  

Program sponsored by the Dale Association in   

conjunction with the Niagara County Office for 

the Aging. A trained volunteer will place a phone 

call on a regularly scheduled basis to seniors or 

others in need of someone to touch base with 

them to ensure their well-being and/or to have a 

friendly conversation.  If you or someone you 

know would benefit from a call please contact 

Program Coordinator Nancy Smith at 433-1886 

x 108.  C.A.R.E is intended to serve seniors or 

disabled adults who are homebound, isolated, 

living alone or in need of daily contact to ensure 

personal safety. 

 

Interested in becoming a CARE volunteer?  

Contact Nancy Smith at 433-1886 x 108 to get 

an application and more information. 

                                 Memory Minders Program 

The Memory Minders program works with individuals suffering from early onset memory loss. The program is designed to slow 

down the progression of memory loss with brain stimulation and socialization programming.  Participants enjoy fun activities including 

word puzzles, trivia, special themed days, music, exercise and art projects.  Our staff and trained volunteers work one on one with 

participants. Classes meet on Mondays and Fridays from 10:00am -2:00pm at the Centre. 

During the month of November, the class will make grape jelly from scratch, as well as fresh donuts. We will celebrate ‘Kindness 

Month’ with some moving stories.  Our virtual trip this month is to Costa Rico. The group will celebrate Thanksgiving with a specially 

prepared turkey dinner with all the trimmings. The celebration will continue with a fun filled day of games and trivia, including an   

afternoon of Family Feud Holiday edition.  

The program is now receiving applications for new class members. If you know of someone who is need of           

stimulation and has mild dementia please contact Angie Crawshaw-coordinator at 433-1886 ext.111. 

Vision & Hearing Program, The CARE Telephone Reassurance Program, Senior Advisor and Memory Minders Program are  

co-sponsored by The Dale Association and the Niagara County Office for the Aging.    

Senior Advisor Assists Residents    

Our Senior Advisor assists Niagara County residents age 60 and 

older to live with dignity, respect and self-determination, and  

provides them with the resources to do so. All assistance is  

provided free of charge, thanks to the generous support of the  

Niagara County Office For the Aging. To speak with Erin  

Strassburg, Senior Advisor, call 433-1886 ext. 109.  

• The Senior Advisor can provide you with information and  

application assistance for home delivered meal program,  

transportation services, home care, social adult day programs,  

personal emergency response buttons, caregiver services, and 

more. 

•     Assistance with applications for Government Programs - The 

Senior Advisor can assist with the completion of Supplemental   

Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Home Energy Assistance 

Program (HEAP), Medicare Savings Program (MSP), Elderly      

Pharmaceutical Insurance Coverage (EPIC) and others. 

• Information and Referral - Staff can assist you with finding  

community resources, support groups, housing options,  

accessibility home improvement programs and health insurance. 

The Memory Corner — Dealing with Daylight Saving Time 

Unless you live in Arizona or Hawaii, Sunday, November 7, 2021 marks the end of daylight-saving time. In many states, this means the 

already waning days of autumn become an hour shorter. You may suddenly be driving home from work in the dark or turning on the 

heat earlier.  Several states, including California, Washington, and Oregon, are in the process of passing legislation to stay on perma-

nent daylight-saving time.  In places where the days are already short in winter, many people would like that extra hour of sunlight.  

For now, though, most of us will be “falling back” on November 7. 

Our body’s circadian rhythms and our own sense of routine take cues from natural light.  Much of our day is spent bathed in artificial 

light, but we are still affected by the outside environment.  The end of daylight-saving time can exacerbate depression and sleep disor-

ders or just make people feel “out of whack”. 

For people living with memory loss, this change is even more disruptive.  About 20 percent of people with dementia suffer from sun-

down syndrome.  The disorder doesn’t have a specific clinical etiology.  The Mayo Clinic describes sundown syndrome as a “state of 

confusion at the end of the day and into the night.  Sundowning can cause a variety of behaviors, such as confusion, anxiety, aggression 

or ignoring directions.  It can also lead to pacing or wandering.  

It’s theorized that people associate the sun going down with returning home. People with memory loss might be tolerant of staying in a 

place that feels unfamiliar during the day, but they understandably may become a lot more perturbed at the idea of spending the night.  

Many people with dementia recall going home from work at dusk or being at home to cook dinner and take care of their children.  It’s 

extremely stressful to feel “trapped” and unable to fulfill these responsibilities. The shadows of dusk can cause visual disruption for 

people with Alzheimer’s disease, and feeling tired at the end of the day makes everything a little bit harder for people with and without 

memory loss.  

Here are some ideas to ease the transition to a shorter day.  

Walk or get outside during daylight hours as much as possible.  

Close blinds and curtains in the late afternoon and turn inside lights on. 

Keep transitions low-key.  Try to keep goodbyes casual.   

Distract with entertainment or calm sensor activities such as aromatherapy.  Consider baking bread or cookies to make the 

atmosphere homier.  

Serve a snack, such as a warm cup of tea, coffee, and cocoa with cookies.  This is comforting and gives people an energy lift. 

Make sure all clocks are set correctly to reduce confusion.  

Day Trips  
Get your Holiday shopping done with the Dale! 

Friday, November 12th at 10:00am—Artisan Holiday Market  

Kick-off your holiday shopping in style! Experience over 110 Local   

Artisans, a 50/50 Giveaway, silent auction and live Christmas music! 

Sip & Shop at the Lockport Palace Theater Admission to the event is$5.  

Transportation to and from the Dale is $5.  $10 total for the trip 

Admission proceeds go to benefit the Palace Theatre. All customers will   receive a $5 gift card for your purchase. 

Thursday, November 18th at 9:00am—Shopping & lunch in the southtowns 

Join us for a day of shopping! First stop will be Made in the U.S.A. store then on to Vidlers! After Vidler’s we will have 

lunch at Bar Bill in East Aurora  then continue on our way to the Marilla Country store. Our day will conclude at the Old 

Steeple before heading back to the Dale. 

$10 for transportation to and from the Dale. Shopping and lunch at your own cost. 

Thursday, December 16th—Holiday Pops with John Morris Russell 

Mr. Christmas brings his musical pack to Buffalo, filled with spectacular new arrangements, merriment, and fun in his not-

to-be-missed holiday extravaganza that will delight audiences of all ages. Join us for our annual trip to Kleinhan’s for 

WNY’s most cherished family holiday tradition! We will leave The Dale at 8:45 am and return at approximately 3:00 pm 

after lunch (on your own) location TBD. A deposit of $20 will secure your spot with the balance due by November 11. 

Cost: $80 (members), $90 (nonmembers). 

Thanksgiving Luncheon 
 

You are cordially invited to join us on Wednesday,        

November 17 for our annual Thanksgiving Day festivities. 

The event   begins at 11:00 am with Thanksgiving trivia and 

games. Our staff and Board of Trustees will be happy to 

serve you a traditional turkey dinner with all the trimmings.  

Reservations and payment must be received by  

October 25th.  Cost: $3.25  

October Day Trip’s to Spring 

Lake Winery for lunch & 

Great pumpkin farm 

Holiday Party 

 
Thursday, December 16 at 11:00 am. The Dale staff 

and Niagara County’s “Eat Well Stay Well” staff will 

serve you a special holiday meal. Holiday raffle items will 

be on display one last time and tickets will be available. 

Those bringing a non-perishable food item for donation 

to the Food Pantry will earn an extra raffle ticket. Call 

716 433-1886 to reserve your space by November 29th . 

Cost: $3.25 payable upon registration 



November 2021 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

1 Michelle Farina Agency 9:00am 

Social Sewers 9:30am     

Lock City Al-Anon 10:30am 

Memory Minders 10:00am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

Technology 2:00pm 

2  
Pool (Billiards) 8:30am 

Highmark BCBSWNY 9:00am 
Cribbage 9:30am 

Chair exercise 10:30am  

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Needlers 1:00pm                    

3  
Independent Health 9:00am 

Scrabble 10:00am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Wellcare by Fidelis 11:00am (20 lock building) 

Quilters 1:00pm                    

Dominos 1:30pm 

4  
Clarity Group 9:00am 

Chair exercise 10:30am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Sheridan Benefits 12:00pm (20 lock building) 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

Cards 1:00pm 

5     Pool (Billiards) 8:30am 

Independent Health 9:00am 

Memory Minders 10:00am 

ESSENTIAL SOLUTIONS 10:00am (20 lock building) 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Bingo doors open at 5:30pm, 

                     games start at 7:00pm 

8       Driver Safety Class 9:00am 

Michelle Farina Agency 9:00am 

Social Sewers 9:30am               Technology 2:00pm 

Lock City Al-Anon 10:30am 

Memory Minders 10:00am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

Univera 1:00pm (20 lock building)  

9  Pool (Billiards) 8:30am 

Highmark BCBSWNY 9:00am 
Cribbage 9:30am 

Chair exercise 10:30am  

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Needlers 1:00pm                    

RedCross Blood Drive 1:00pm 

10 Independent Health 9:00am 

KALOS Health 10:00am 

Scrabble 10:00am 

Book Discussion 10:00am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Memory Café 11:30am 

Quilters 1:00pm 

Dominos 1:30pm 

11   
Clarity Group 9:00am 

Chair exercise 10:30am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Cards 1:00pm 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

Woodworkers 7:00pm 

12      Pool (Billiards) 8:30am 

Independent Health 9:00am 

Memory Minders 10:00am 

Day Trip—Artisan Holiday Market 10:00am 

ESSENTIAL SOLUTIONS10:00am (20 lock building) 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Bingo doors open at 5:30pm,  

               games start at 7:00pm 

15           

Michelle Farina Agency 9:00am 
Social Sewers 9:30am      

Lock City Al-Anon 10:30am 

Memory Minders 10:00am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

Technology 2:00pm 

16 

Pool (Billiards) 8:30am 

Highmark BCBSWNY 9:00am 

Cribbage 9:30am 

Chair exercise 10:30am        

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Needlers 1:00pm  

 

17     Independent Health 9:00am 

Scrabble 10:00am 

Thanksgiving Luncheon 11:00am 

Wellcare by Fidelis 11:00am (20 lock building) 

Hearing Screenings 12:00pm 

Quilters 1:00pm                     

Dominos 1:30pm 

 

18     Clarity Group 9:00am 

Day Trip—Vidlers shopping 9:00am 

Sheridan Benefits 10:00am  (20 lock building) 

Chair exercise 10:30am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Bingo 1:00pm 

Cards 1:00pm 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

19 
Pool (Billiards) 8:30am 

Independent Health 9:00am 

Memory Minders 10:00am 

ESSENTIAL SOLUTIONS10:00am (20 lock building) 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

 

22   Michelle Farina Agency 9:00am 

Social Sewers 9:30am      

Memory Minders 10:00am 

Univera 10:00am (20 lock building)  

Lock City Al-Anon 10:30am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

Technology 2:00pm 

23  Pool (Billiards) 8:30am  

Highmark BCBSWNY 9:00am 

Cribbage 9:30am 

Chair exercise 10:30am  

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Needlers 1:00pm  

RedCross Blood Drive 1:00pm 

24     
Independent Health 9:00am 
Scrabble 10:00am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Memory Café 11:30am 

Quilters 1:00pm                    

Dominos 1:30pm 

 

25    26     
 

29  
Michelle Farina Agency 9:00am 

Social Sewers 9:30am     

Lock City Al-Anon 10:30am 

Memory Minders 10:00am 

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

United HealthCare 1:00pm 

Technology 2:00pm 

30   Pool (Billiards) 8:30am  

Highmark BCBSWNY 9:00am 

Cribbage 9:30am 

Chair exercise 10:30am  

Eat well Stay well Dining 11:00am 

Needlers 1:00pm  

 

  
 

 

Please call ahead to let us know what event(s) you will be attending  433-1886.   

 

 “Discover  

 The Dale” DISCOVER THE DALE 

appears weekly on Channel 1301 

Thursdays at 10AM, Fridays at 

7PM and Sundays at 5PM 

Check out The Dale’s calendar on our 

website www.daleassociation.com/events/  

for upcoming events!  

CLOSED 

CLOSED 



Coming Soon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walking Club - Participants can meet twice a week at Day Road Park (by 

the Santa Claus House) on Mondays and Wednesdays at 8:30am Please 

adhere to social distancing and wear a mask.  

Chair Exercise— This class is designed for people of all abilities and   

limitations. Participants gain strength, balance, endurance and camaraderie. 

Join us on Tuesdays and Thursday from 10:30am-11:30am. Cost is $3 

Cribbage— Join us on Tuesday mornings at 9:30am for a fun game with a 

friendly and congenial group. If you haven’t played before or need a refresh-

er, stop on in and observe a couple games. Cost is $5 

Dominos—The domino players welcome new players on Wednesdays at 

1:30pm. No experience necessary. They will patiently teach you the rules of 

the game! FREE 

Thursday Fun Bingo— Please join us on the Third & Fourth       

Thursdays of the month at 1:00pm for a friendly game of bingo! Cost is 

$1.50 

Billiards— For just .25 cents a day on Tuesdays and Fridays, members are 

welcome to play all day on our regulation size table. 

Social Sewers— The social sewers meet on Monday mornings at 9:30am. 

If you like to sew this group is for you! We make walker bags, adult    

clothing protectors, pet beds and more. We donate many items made to 

organizations in need. FREE 

Scrabble— Join us for a friendly game of scrabble on Wednesdays at 

10:00 am. This is the original (and much more interactive) version of 

Words With Friends. And it’s FREE. 

Needlers— Come meet other needle workers, compare your work and 

help each other learn on Tuesdays at 1:00pm. FREE 

Quilters  

On Wednesday’s, the Centre quilting group will meet from 1:00 – 3:00 pm. 

Whether you're an experienced quilter or just starting out, this group   

welcomes you.  Due to the social distancing guidelines space is limited and 

you must pre-register.  Please call the information desk at 433-1886 to  

register for this weekly group. Must be a current member of The Dale to      

participate. Cost:  $2 per member plus supplies 

Cards- Join us for an afternoon of cards. We offer Pinochle, Euchre, and 

Bid Pitch on regular rotation each Thursday. Whether you’re a beginner or 

seasoned player, this group of card players has a great time playing cards, 

sharing memories, and getting to know each other.  

Cost: Free for members 

Public Notary On Site 

As a convenience to our Dale Association members, we are pleased to 

announce that we have licensed public notaries on staff at our Senior Cen-

tre Monday-Friday 8:30 am-4:00 pm. If you need to have something nota-

rized., please call 433-1886 to schedule an appointment. 

American Red Cross Blood Drives 

Please join us the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month from 1:00-6:00 pm. 

For an appointment call 1-800-RED-CROSS .An ID is required.  

 

New/Returning Programs 
Technology Series — Bring your electronic device 

and join us for technology on Mondays. For the month 

of November we will be available from 2:00pm-3:00pm to 

answer any and all of your questions. 

You can also call to schedule an appointment for 1:1    

assistance with Erin at  433-1886. Please bring your     

electronic device with you. We will set up the applica-

tions with you, so they will be ready to use when you are 

at home. Cost: FREE for members 

 

 
 

On-going programs at The Dale 

Below are dates representatives from health insurance companies will be on site at the Dale to meet with you about Medicare open enrollment. 

Walk-ins welcome or call your representative to schedule an appointment. 

Clarity Group: 11/4, 11/11, 11/18 & 12/2 from 9am-1pm 

ESSENTIAL SOLUTIONS: Every Friday in November and Dec. 3rd from 10am-2pm (Located in the Dale’s 20 Lock St. administration 

building. Entrance is in the parking lot) 

HIGHMARK BCBSWNY: Every Tuesday in November and Dec. 7th from 9am-3:00pm 

Independent Health:  Every Wednesday and Friday in November and Dec. 1st & 3rd from 9am-3pm 

Michelle Farina Agency: Every Monday in November and Dec. 6th from 9am-1pm 

Sheridan Benefits: 11/4 12pm-2pm, 11/18 10am-12pm, 12/2 1pm-3pm (Located in the Dale’s 20 Lock St. administration building.      

Entrance is in the parking lot) 

Univera: 11/8 1pm-3:30pm, 11/22 10am-1:30pm, 12/6 1:30pm-3:30pm (Located in the Dale’s 20 Lock St. administration build-

ing. Entrance is in the parking lot) 

United Health Care: 11/1, 11/4, 11/8, 11/11, 11/15, 11/18, 11/22, 11/29, 12/2, 12/6  1pm-4pm 

Wellcare by Fidelis: 11/3, 11/17 

Vision and Hearing Program 

The Dale Association’s Vision & Hearing Program is a multi-faceted program designed to assist people who are visually and/or hearing 

impaired.  Nancy Smith, Hearing Coordinator can  help you with information on where to get hearing aids, financial information and 

other hearing related questions.   If you have questions regarding vision or hearing call 433-1886 x 108 and ask for Nancy Smith 

Fall Hearing Screenings     

Wednesday, November 17th from 12pm-2pm 

Wednesday, December 15th from12pm-2pm 

All screenings are free of cost and conducted by an Audiologist from the Buffalo Hearing and Speech Center. Please call Nancy Smith, 

Vision and Hearing Coordinator at 433-1886 x 108 to schedule an appointment.   

Low Vision Clinic – VIA  

Did you know that the VIA (formerly the Olmsted Center for Sight), has an office at the Dale Association’s Administrative Offices, 

20 Lock St., Lockport? There is free parking and a handicap accessible entrance. Do you have low vision and need an eye exam       

appointment?  Call VIA at 888-4556. 

Open Enrollment 

Book Discussion—not your typical book club 

Join us in-person at the Centre from 10:00 am-11:30 

am, November 10th for the next meeting. Come 

ready to discuss what book(s) you are currently read-

ing, some of your favorite books you have read, what's 

on your ‘to read’ list and favorite  authors.  

 

In October the following books were discussed: 

“The Lions of Fifth Avenue” - Fiona Davis 

“The Personal Librarian” -Marie Benedict & Victoria 

Christopher Murray 

“Academia Street” - Mary Costello 

“American Walks Into A Bar” - Christine Sismondo 

“The Other Einstein” - Marie Benedict 

“The Castlemaine Murder” Kerry Greenwood 

Our Memory Café is a 

gathering place for care-

givers and their loved ones 

to relax, socialize, enjoy a 

meal  

and some great music. 

When: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 

             Wednesday, November 24, 2021 

Where: The Dale Association  

Cost: FREE  (11:30 am - 12:30 pm) 

Includes: Meal & Entertainment for an hour  

Call 433-1886 

To reserve your 

space & your 

Lunch, TODAY! 

KALOS Health 

Come join us on Wednesday, November 10th at 11:00 to meet with our staff that coordinate services across a vast network of pro-

viders to meet the needs of diverse populations in many communities, enabling them to remain comfortable and independent at 

home. We work with their physicians, family members and caregivers to provide personalized care and support with the following 

services:  

Home care, personal care (CDPAS) and skilled nursing 

Adult day program services (medical or social) 

Home-delivered meals and congregate meals 

Medical equipment, eyeglasses, hearing aids and personal emergency response system (PERS) 

Non-emergency medical transportation (NEMT) 

Podiatry, audiology, dentistry and optometry 

For more information please call 1-800-894-2464 or email enrollment@kaloshealth.org to learn more about eligibility. 

mailto:enrollment@kaloshealth.org

